
From: Rodger Whitlock <totototo@mail.pacificcoast.net> X3961/1
To: whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: William G Whitlock, Ridgeway SC
Date: April 17, 2001 11:05 AM

Dear Peter:

A few weeks ago you were king enough to write me about a posting
I made to the Whitlock board at genealogy.com about my
grandfather, William G Whitlock.

Since then, I have received a transcript of his gravestone
inscription, which states that he was born in 1877 (but place
not specified). The same cemetery (in Fairfield Co SC) contains
a Katherine Crumpton Whitlock, who may be his mother (born
1850's iirc, died 1942); and a Fannie N Whitlock (b 1890, d
1930) and may be his second wife (my step-adoptive grandmother,
so to speak).

There are no other Whitlocks buried in Fairfield Co except my
mother, which makes it clear that my grandfather had his origins
elsewhere.

Does this ring any bells or match anyone in your files?

As soon as the checks for my US $ checking account arrive, I
will be ordering death certificate copies to clarify these
relationships. Fortunately, the deaths are all more than 50
years ago so the records are no longer sealed under SC law.

--
Rodger Whitlock…

WW687/?



From: Rodger Whitlock <totototo@mail.pacificcoast.net> X3961/2
To: Peter Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Re: William G. Whitlock
Date: May 14, 2001 4:49 PM

On 13 May 01 at 9:53, Peter Whitlock wrote:

> Rodger Whitlock: There is a G. William Whitlock b.Apr.1877 in SC on
> the 1900 US census, Richland Co., Lower Twp. He is shown with "+ 4
> hired hands".

That looks like my grandfather. Another correspondent sent me
material from a book of Fairfield Co, SC, cemetery inscriptions. In
it we read

> Volume II, pg 18
> Aimwell Presbyterian [Cemetery]

> William G. Whitlock
> 4/2/1877-4/12/1949

Your information helps me place my grandfather in Richland Co as a
young man. He was a pioneer in the SC pulpwood industry; I wonder if
those hired hands were busy cutting down trees?

> Could not see a Katherine on the 1900 US census. There is a Mrs.
> Chas Whitlock in Union Co. b.Oct.1860 and a Mrs.F.M. Whitlock in
> Union Co. b.Jan.1857. Either could be Katherine.

The same source lists another grave in Aimwell Presbyterian Cemetery:

> Katherine Crumpton Whitlock
> 1/25/1856-5/10/1942

which looks to be Mrs. F. M. Whitlock. The birth date is out by
one year, but the book of cemetery inscriptions is known for
containing inaccuracies, to say nothing of straightforward errors on
tombstones.

I know as a fact that my grandfather died on April *13*, not the 12th
stated to be on his tombstone -- it says so in an obituary published
just a few days after his death which gives the day of week, so for
there to be a unit error in a birth year is no surprise.

There are only four Whitlocks buried in Fairfield Co: my grandfather,
my mother, Katherine Crumpton W. (my ggm, I think), and a Fannie M.
W. who is probably my gf's second wife. It's pretty clear that my
grandfather had his roots elsewhere, and Union County seems to be
where all the Whitlocks are in SC. So what you have ties in well with
what I had guessed.



> Thanks for the update. X3961/3

Heh! Thank *you* for this info: you have positioned my grandfather as
a young man, you have raised the issue that he may have been born "G.
William" and later changed to "William G", you have positioned his
mother and likely found his birthplace thereby (at the least you
have found which state, so I don't have to wander far afield into
Georgia, Virginia, N. Carolina, etc), and you have given me his
father's -- my great grandfather's -- initials "F M". Oh, yes, you
have also given me a terminus post quem for my grandfather's
marriage.

That's a *lot* of information!

I'm waiting for a copy of his death certificate to arrive from SC
vital stats; it will presumably confirm this information and solidify
the factual basis.

Now to go back to ancestry.com and your files and see if I can figure
out who F. M. Whitlock was.

Thanks -- quite a lot -- more than you might think!

--
Rodger Whitlock
Victoria, British Columbia, Canada

WW687/WF104


